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Background 

There are unmet clinical needs in AF patients 
with high thromboembolic risk:  
•  OAC undertreatmant 
•  Non-compliance 
•  Long term bleeding risk 



Background 
OAC discontinuation 

Martinez et al, Thromb Haemost 2015 

Piccini et al, Heart Rhythm. 2012;9:1403-1408 



Why should I close the 
LAA? 

>90% of the thrombi in AF from the LAA 
 

Local, mechanical therapy appears to be a 
reasonable approach for AF patients with an 

appropriate rationale to seek a permanent, non-
pharmacological approach to stroke prevention 



Why should I use LAA 
occlusion devices? 

Over the past decade several pLAAC devices have been 
developed (PLAATO, Watchman, ACP, Amulet, Lariat, 
Wavecrest, Lambre LAA Okkluder, Occlutech LAA Occluder) 
 
2 of them (Watchman, ACP/Amulet) have hit the market 
and are currently available for clinical practice 
 
Proven procedural and long-term safety and efficacy 



Why should I use LAA 
occlusion devices? 

Procedural aspects  
•  Pre-procedural TEE to exclude LAA thrombi, LAA measures 
•  conscious sedation and fluoro/TEE guidance  
•  local anaesthesia and fluoro/ICE guidance (Berti et al, JACC Intv 

2014;7:1036-44) 
•  fluoro only, fluoro/pediatric TEE (Ronco F, Pascotto A, Barbierato M, Grassi 

G Cardiovasc Revasc Med. 2012 Nov-Dec;13(6):360-1) 
•  Venous femoral access, trans-septal puncture, Pre-shaped guiding 

catheter for device delivery 
•  Mean procedural time: 48,4 min (ACP post-market), 67-50 min 

Watchman (Protect AF 1st half – CAP). Mean contrast use ≈120 
mL.  

•  Successful implantation: ACP > 95%, Watchman 89,5%-95% 



Why should I use LAA 
occlusion devices? 

Procedural issues 
Leaks:  
ACP post Marketing 99,5% absence of flow or ≤ 3 mm 
jet into the LAA 
PROTECT AF substudy: 32% some degree of peri-
device flow 

No increase in event rates, it might 
be safe to stop VKA. 
 
Viles-Gonzales et al JACC 2012 



7 Days safety events, 
Watchman 
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Procedural safety events, 
Watchman 

•  Cardiac perforation requiring surgery:  
    1,6%, 0,2%, 0,4% in PROTECT AF, CAP, PREVAIL respectively 

•  Pericardial effusion with tamponade requiring pericardiocentesis 
or window:  

    2,9%, 1,2%, 1,5% in PROTECT AF, CAP, PREVAIL   respectively 

•  Periprocedural stroke:  

    1,1%, 0%, 0,4% in PROTECT AF, CAP, PREVAIL respectively 



Left atrial appendage occlusion for stroke prevention in atrial 
fibrillation: multicentre experience with the AMPLATZER Cardiac 

Plug 
EuroIntervention 2015;10-online publish-ahead-of-print January 2015 



ACP#post3market#observational#Study#
Presented#by#JaiIWun#Park#EuroPCR#2015#



Efficacy data, Watchman vs expected 
ischemic stroke rate 



Efficacy data,PROTECT AF 4 yrs 



Efficacy data, ACP 1 



Efficacy data, ACP > 1yr 



Cost-effectiveness Watchman 



Surgical LAA closure 
CoxIMaze#procedure#(1999)#demonstrated#a#huge#reducVon#in#stroke#rates#in#pts#who#
had#undergone#LAA#amputaVon/obliteraVon#
#
LAAOS#and#LAAOS#II#trials:#LAA#closure#at#the#Vme#of#cardiac#surgery#is#safe,#high#rate#of#
incomplete#closure#(28I55%),#comparable#ischemic/bleeding#complicaVon#rate#between#
closure#&#VKA#therapy#
LAAOS#III#results#pending#(largest#RCT#on#LAA#closure,#4500+#pts)#
#
Latest#report#on#surgical#LAA#closure:##
#
#
#



Why is the LAA device closure 
better? 

•  Over the past decade it has been demonstrated that the pLAAC is a feasable, safe, 
efficacious therapy for stroke prevention and bleeding reduction in the long term 

•  In one RCT (PROTECT AF) it has even improved overall survival over VKA  
•  It has a class II b LOE B indication in 2 ESC guidelines (AF, myocardial revasc). The 

Watchman device has recently obtained FDA approval 
•  The procedure can be performed under local anaesthesia with Fluoro/ICE-guidance 

Possibility to choose the device, technical improvements will make the procedure easier 
and faster 

•  Expected long-term cost-effectiveness 
•  The surgical procedure can be performed only in pts undergoing cardiac surgery  
•  Still no randomized data (Class II b LOE C in ESC Revasc Guidelines AF guidelines in pts 

undergoing cardiac surgery) 
•  no clear data showing success rate and stroke reduction, high rate of incomplete LAA 

closure and thrombus  
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